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Violinists Appear; POPEYE’S TASTY ’Afternoon Dance
Photos For On
DISH, COLLEGE
Music Recital ’ FAVORITE
Called Off;
TOO
Cards Taken Program Today
Another Planned
Tomorrow
From 8 To 5
NAMES POSTED
Hall Bulletin Boards
List Students Who
Need New Pictures
San Jose State college students
nit having pictures for use on the
new student body cards will be
photographed tomorrow from 8 to
5 o’clock, downstairs in the science
sing, Steve Rosa, card committee
chairman, announced yesterday
after completing a check of all
’Indent photos in college files,
Four lists, giving names of students whose pictures will have to
be taken, will be posted on the
bulletin boards outside of Dean
Helen Dimmick’s office, on the
ppm bulletin board across from
Sri Morris Dailey auditorium, and
011 the bulletin boards opposite both
the Information and Business of-
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The new cards are expected to
he completed and distributed alphahelically by the end of this week
Dr Monday of next week. Following complete distribution, old Mu lent body cards issued in the mgOration book automatically beanie null and void, according to
Hosa.
"Students must have
photographs taken tomorrow." Hosa
said, "otherwise they face revocanom of such privileges as library,
attendance at athletic events, etc.
which come only with the student
body card."
Students may have their photographs taken any time between
right and 5 o’clock. according to
Hos& between classes and during
tree hours, but they are specifically requested not to cut classes to
have their pictures taken.

FRENCH SOCIETY
PRESENTS PLAY
FEBRUARY I 5, 16
Marcel Pagnol’s "Topaze" will be
presented February 15 and 18 in
the Little
Theater by Iota Delta
i French society.
Sarney Murphy will take the
ieadalif role of Topaze, the idealI,Iie school teacher who changes
Im character and
becomes a crook
Other characters
in the play are
taken by Barbara
Jean Wallace.
Dr L C. Newby,
Betty Hitch,
Hit
ad
n
Bert Seller.
Dr. Boris Lubowski if,
directing the play.

20c
30c
10c

ut
tt.
wow.
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Hindu Discusses War
In Behind
The News
f.’iarifig the effect of the Euror*Oil war on India, liajnee
Patel.
Hindu. will speak to
the Behind
Ili, News class
today at noon, 11C r,.11111g
tf, Dr.
William
roVtrems’
hiid I the Social
Selene,. depart
Ill
Mr Patel, National
I
Indian
’r.as representative.
is
gratiliiitt.
COMbrid Re.

Two violinists, Lucille Pritchard
and Sidney Voight, will appear on
the first studio chamber music
recital of the quarter this afternoon at four o’clock in Room 108
in the Music building.
MINN Pritchard, a first violinist
with the college symphony orchestra, will play the First Movement
from the A Minor Concerto by th,
Italian, Viotti.
Concluding numher on the program will be the
First Movement of the Bruch Concerto in G Minor which will be
played by Sidney Voight, also a
first violinist in the symphony and
a sophomore transfer from Wisconsin.
This afternoon’s recital will be
the first in a series to be given by
students of Miss Frances Robinson,
music instructor. The next recital
will he given by two string
quartets.

Newman Winter
Dance Set
For Saturday
With a background of silver,
gold, and white to set off semiformally attired couples and a
theme and orchestra new to San
Jose. State college dancers, Newman club’s "Winter Wonderland"
dance, Saturday night should surpass the successful "Deep Purple"
semi -formal of last spring, according to Marcelle Chabre, chairman
of thy. affair.
From nine until one o’clock.
music both sweet and hot will be
furnished by the nine -piece orchestra of Leonard Clarke In the tree.
decorated South Fifth street Newman Hall. Among the featured attractions of the affair are a wishing well and refreshments.
In addition to the decorations of
white, silver and gold trees lining
the entrance hall and dance floor,
the ceiling will be transformed into
a heaven filled with stars. Students
are urged by Newman President
Lourdes Santana to purchase their
bids selling for $1.25 as soon as
possible b eettlISP of a great demand
for a limited number of bids.
Bids will be on sale at the Controller’s office, Newman club, or

Fashion may be spinach and
all that sort of thing to Writer
Elizabeth Hawes, but spinach is
the fashion with San Jose State
college students eating at the
cafeteria.
Month in and month out the
tasty greens hold the top position among the g re e n vegetables, with string beans running a close second, according
to Cafeteria Director Sarah
Dowdle. However, the winner
of the sweepstakes award for
all the vegetables is potatoes,
with gravy and without.

"Women students will have a
break on March 9," Atkinson said,
"as we are holding a leap year
dance. Co-eds should jump at the
chance to invite their secret heart
throb."

PLANS FOR
MEETING
CANCELLED

On March 2, following the final
basketball game with San Diego,
a ’Casaba Stag’ will be held in
honor of the visiting Aztec basketball squad, which plays here that
week -end.
- - -

Invitations Sent To
College Presidents
Plans

for a meeting
presidents

college
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up,

control
have
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Dr.
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Classes scheduled in the two
gymnasiums every afternoon have
caused the postponement of the
afternoon dance that was scheduled for tomorrow Dave Atlention,
Social Affairs chairman, announced
yesterday.
The next regular dance will be
February 10, and will be a Valentine’s Sweetheart dance, Atkinson
said. Gay Van Perre and Archie
Brown are in charge of arrange.
ments for the hop, which will be
strictly a no -stag affair.

colleges
according

MacQuarrie,

who

recently returned from a meeting
in Sacramento.
Reasons ’for calling off the
meeting are unknown. Invitations
to the gathering were sent to the
presidents of UCLA, Stanford, and
the California Institute of Technology by President Sproul of the
University of California, according
to Dr. MacQuarrie.
The planned business of the
meeting, as evidenced from a review of the history of the unification plan, would have been discussions of the proposed move to
absorb seven California State colleges under the University of California board of regents.

Leaders In Frosh
’Hop Queen’ Race
Announced Today
Three highest candidates for
queenly honors at the freshmen
"Haole Hula Hop" will be announced today at a free "Preview of
Talent" show in the Morris Dailey
auditorium at 12:30, according to
Bob Nerell, election chairman.
Leading freshman women nominees for lei queen at noon yesterday were Marge Alton, June Rose
Hill, Betty Jane Porter, and Ann
Wilson. Complete election returns
at that time were not turned in
however, announces Nerell.
Of the three girls selected, one
will reign as queen and two others
will serve as her attendants.

CLASS MEETINGS

The general assembly bell will , adviser, of the senior activities and
plans for graduation.
sound at ten o’clock tomorrow and
to
dismissed
be
will
classes
all
Plans for the Junior Prom to be
allow students to assemble in as held 0I1 February 25 will be disorganization.
from members of the
signed rooms for the first class
cussed by the class with President
- - meetings of the quarter.
Al Alton presiding at the meeting.
indiWith each class planning
A talk by L. C. Newby, class
chief
victual fifty -minute programs,
adviser, and a discussion of the
business of freshman and senior adoption of class pins are other
meetings, to be held in the Morris Items scheduled.
Dailey auditorium and Little
vivo
Theater respectively, will he the
I
Main business of the sophomore
_
the
for
rofficers
etn
iw
election .of
meeting will be a discussion of
quarter.
Frosh-Soph
Juniors, meeting in Room 5112 final plans for the
Spart an Hall, newly -organized
Mixer scheduled for Friday, Janu, men’s co-op hous e, has been will hold nominations. Sophomores,
19. Cleneral chairman of Ow
awarded $50 by the Junior Cham- who will meet in the bleachers of ary
Doris Rowe.
ber of Commerce, announces Dean the Men’s gyninasitien, have al- affair is
of Men Paul Pitman.
ready elected their new officers.
With students named by a nomThis award was presented yes
house
terday to George Jorgensen,
electing officers, inating committee, running for ofto
.1.Idilion
In
manager of the organization. The
Dee Portal, box- fice, ballots for the freshman elecMax ,iclitois will hear
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Large Crowd
Acclaims
Quartet In
Music Recital
Brahms Number High
Point Of Program
By BILL REGAN
Playing in their first San Jose
concert last night before a nearcapacity house in the Morris Dailey
auditorium, the San
Francisco
String Quartet won the acclaim of
the large audience in no uncertain
fashion, taking a total of seven
curtain calls for the program of
three numbers.
Displaying finished technique, the
group’s interpretation of the program covering three
different
musical periods was one of feeling
and consummate artistry. Perhaps
the most outstanding number on the
program was the Brahma Quartet
in A Minor with its brilliant pizzicato passages in the third movement.
INTERESTING
Different and highly-Interesting
was the Prokofieff Quartet which
was dedicated to the sponsor of
the concert, Mrs. Elizabeth Sprague
Coolidge. Standing out in contrast
to the more mature works of
Mozart and Brahma, this work
was well-received by the audience
in spite of its rather ultra-modern
harmonic progressions.
BLINDER
Netoum Blinder, first violinist, by
his fine sense of appreciation and
feeling for the subtle nuances of
the music made a relatively difficult program understandable to
everyone.

’Seagull’ Tryouts
Scheduled
For January 18
--- Tryouts for the "Seagull", forthcoming production of the San Jose
Players, are scheduled for January 19 in Room 53 at 4:00, accordhog to Miss Margaret Douglas.
The cast will be chosen on die
’same basis as for other plays, she
says, although during the presentation there will be no movement
on the stage. The production will
be given in the form of a play
Ireading.
Dates for the play, the second
Imajor production of the Players for
the winter quarter, are February
22 and 23. Books of the play are
:available in the reserve room of
the library, says Miss Douglas.

COOPER CHOSEN
TO PLAY FOR
MIXER DANCE
Johnny Cooper’s orchestra has
been selected to play at the annual
Frosh-Soph Mixer Friday night, it
was announced by committee heeds
ctiterday
Final plans for the affair will he
made tomorrow at 10 o’clock when
the lower classes meet during the
:^eneral assembly hour, committeemen stated.
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Extremely strong politically its I ILctive in all affairs where women
are concerned is the Associated Women Students but why no AssoFoterett al second class matter at the San Jose Post Office
ciated Men Students?
College men here have absolutely no form of organization as a
Podlard every school day by the Arocieted Students of San Jose Stata Collage
Strost
1445
South
Fhret
435
Iambi.
Ones of Globe Printing Co.
whole, but the benefits accruing from an AMS would be numerous.
Subscription 7k per quarter or 81.511 par year.
Membership in such an organization would be especially beneficial
NV
OOOOOOOO TEO ION NATIONAL OVENTIOINO
to the incoming freshmen since it would form a good basis for the
individual to get in honor and social organizations as well as orient
College Pololithers Repreweiative
himself to college life generally more quickly than he can now.

Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State

National Advertising Service, Inc.

iNTRIBOTORS’ COLUMN

To be sure the basketball
wild.
ule this year is not arranged
YORK.
N.
Y.
NEW
420 MADISON AWE.
well as it might have been,
Loo ANELIN SA* FANCNIN
Bowes
Cmowo
but it
Of benefit to both the college and members of the Chamber of was for unavoidable reasons,
and
Commerce from which its principal support would come would be a I believe that
schedule makm
San Jose State college "Boosters Club".
will be glad to show you the
PhoMneYI.N15A4
whys
1545 Washington Avenue
Such clubs are responsible for a great part of the support given and wherefore’s If you
would cal
Office Phone, Bal. 7800
athletics in many colleges and universities on the coast anti its for- at the gym.
mation here would go a long way towards improving the relatively
As to comparing basketball
in
poor down -town support given San Jose State college at some of their San Jose with that
played to
Phone Bal. 2461-W
281 East San Fernando
a
Boosters
Club
would
such
of
events. Naturally, supporters
athletic
southern
California,
you
Office Phone, Bal. 7800
certainly
receive benefits in publicity, advertising and increased student support. went out on a limb.
Basketball is
.JOHN HEALEY
DAY EDITOR. This Issue
.1 very important cog in
the ath
iitie
machinery at San Jose State
1.11111,:e.
told I believe I
821 46
it III saying that
attendance m
Ii. cage sport ranks
second only
to football here at San Jose.
cooperative movement off to a good start at
We don’t give a darn how they
play basketball in southern Calisince tte law runs out in June and fornia, or why they play it, a
.
By VANCE PERRY
With the Republicans trying to some of the treaties made under when they play it. Here at Sao
the present the law continue on, says Dr. Poy- Jose we have a fine coach in Bill
’woo back the farm belt,
session of Congress will likely see treas. If passed over and the Deen- Hubbard, and he has put San Jet
a bombshell dropped into the poi- ocrats retain their power. they on the proverbial basketball map,
In answer to your final shot ..
Weal circle, in the form of the ’could then re-install the law.
reciprocal trade agreement controBut recent trends indicate that rest at ease. Basketball at San
versy, in the opinion of Fir. William the Republicans, in their fight to Jose State college is not destined
to die a slow death due to inacPoytress, head of the Social Sitwin the farm vote, will do all in
tivity and lack of interest Them
ence department.
op
rural
to
increase
power
their
is a lot of interest and plenty of
Farmers are traditionally Re.
publican and conservative, says position to the renewal of the ’ activity. Look around!
In the future before you make
Dr. Poytress, but since 1932 have trade law, says the Social Science
any rash attacks on San Jose al.
swung to the opposing camp. Now, department head.
Secretary Hull, whose pet brain fairs, orient yourself with your
however, farm sentiment seems to
be aroused against the trade agree- i hitch -en the trade agreements are, surroundings. As I said before,you
ments, which they feel discrimin- will be against the liring wall of it re a newcomer to San Jose. and
the Republicans as one of the most should do a little observing before
ate against agriculture.
Smart political tactics on the likely Democratic presidential can - , you go popping off on matters
1ilit which you know very little.
part of the Democrats would be dictates. Dr. Poytress further points
A SENIOR STUDENT.
to ignore t.he matter altogether. I out.
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Dear Mr. Litteic
For a newcomer to sue jek
State. you certainly
did yourself
proud with your little
article yg.
terday. That is, I hope
you feel
proud of your effort.
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A Student Cooperative Store... Trade Treaties May Be

I.
Shell: P
Republican
studentoytress

With the
San Jose State college with the formation of four
cooperative houses, some thought might be given to the’
possibility ot torming astudent cooperative
Such organizations hare been formed at other colleges
and apparently are operated successfully. The purpose of
such stores is to provide coinmodities to housekeeping students at a cost generally ten per cent lower than prevailing
prices. The saving is attained through cooperative buying
and low overhead costs.
Two methods of conducting such cooperative stores
are generally considered, in both of which it is necessary
for the student becoming a member of the cooperative to
take out a five or ten-dollar share of stock in the concern.
Under one method the groceries and whatever other
commodities may be handled are sold at prevailing prices
and as the surplus income warrants, dividends are paid to
the share-holding customers. Under the other method, the
goods are sold at lower than the prevailing prices but high
enough to cover the cost of overhead.
To form such an organization would require the diligent efforts of a number of individuals, but judging from
the success of such organizations elsewhere, the resulting
benefit to students who do their own housekeeping and
have to "watch the corners" would more than repay the
initial efforts.
Waters.
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TOKYO BLACKOUT --Just In Case
This is the first of a series of
articles on Japan written by Con
Lacy, Spartan Daily staff member and member of the San Jose
State college boxing team on its
recent tour in Japan.

, stopped and the people bundled
out of street -cars and cars on to
the sidewalk.
In the distance we could bar
anti-aircraft g u ns firing, Ind
About II o’clock in the evening, around us soldiers and organized
the word passed around that some.’ volunteers were directing tat
one hail seen
light off the star-i Each house had one volunteg.
Of
board side. We strained our eyes, oftentimes a woman, III charge
and waited, and soon we all saw safety precautions in the srez
the flush of a search light in the, tire-tighting, keeping order, etc.
distance. Soon we found that the,
At our hotel in Tokyo we fount
lights were flashing from all sides heavy drapes covering the dust’
cept for a single covered light on
the mast, invisible from the air.
As we neared Japan, many passengers stayed awake all night to
get the first glimpse of land,

for a long time the college has had a date book established in Dean Helen Dimmick’s office in which classes,
a
organizations, etc. are supposed to place dates of their The night before we reached
on the Kamakura Maaffairs, whether they be closed to one particular group or Yokahoma
the passengers were notified
open to the college at large.
that the ship would be blacked out
In more recent times, the rule set up by the student for 24 hours before docking. The
council, making it obligatory for organizations to sign the passengers were reassured that
only one snag
as well. Some blinking intermit;
date book before their particular event is held, though it there was no actual danger
attack, but the blackout
arid other search- ’tight was allowed in each rOolt
is faithfully observed by some, has been virtually ignored submarine
was merely a routine maneuver lights hunting in the sky.
All automobile lights were hectlei
by many-.
in conjunction with the annual
At first we believed the lights loving only it dim glow Unit,
The date book was set up by the council principally Tokyo air raid drills, in prepare- to be on land, but as the main- It, dark cloth.
to keep a check on college activity and to help the organ- tion for a possible future conflict , land was also blacked out, we Pedestrian traffic was virtually
izations themselves by keeping them from interfering with or more seriousness than tho
surmised that they were the lights at a standstill, as was the normal
Incident ".
still
of the Japanese fleet then holding
one another as to attendance at one another ’s events.
night life of the city. Taxis
Port -holes were bolted and coy In a college of this size with the number of active ered, heavy drapes covered all their maneuvers in that vicinity. roared intermittently up and down
Apparently we were in the center
or:;:irizations reaching to well over
the rules regarding doors and openings, and the big of
the streets, seemingly not haof
the fleet, but we never had a
was in complete darkness ex cred by the darkness.
thi -late book must be followed to avoid the present slightly
walked
glimpse of another ship.
Several of our
chaotic condition of many groups giving affairs without *In
morning we were in Yok- about the. city in constant fear
any regard to what the rest of the student body is doing
NOTICES
ahoma harbor, and is militaristic or beingif
lost. With the aid t0
-4% air pervaded the ship.
attempted
otherwise, the student council may be forced to abandon
interpreter b,mks we
the following please meet
len because of the for- buy souvenirs Irian the fez shopirs
the present honor system and set up penalties to enforce in Will
the Publications office today at tifications sufrountling the harbor.
proprieto
still open, but tiltthe date book rules and correct a prevalent evil.
Ott
three o’clock: Jerry Mathews, Dor- Nivi-rtlieless, as hard a:4 we looked,
gave up in disgust.
n:ma
By
Rodrick.
bee
is Rowe. June Gross, Jane Jillson.
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NOTICES
Epsilon Nu Gamma meeting to- Juanita Hadfield, Verne Williams,
day noon in Room S31. Important. Lin Morton, Walt Mazzone, Ted
Chief. Wilson, Bob Swanson, Al Alton,
Be there at 12:00.
Harry Saunders, John Hailstone,
Japanese club meeting at 12:00 Frank Buinb, Anyone else interGay.
today in Room 119. Important dis- ested please see me.
cussion. the Intercollegiate advance.
The Roos Bros SproosUp comWIII the following please attend , mittee will meet today at 5:30 In
the decoration committee meeting the downtown store. Be present.
today at 4 p.m. In Room 24, vvith’
There will be a council meeting
ideas: Eva Seko, Billie Starrett,
VViola Owen, Rowena Satterberg Wednesday noon at 12:00 In
ut Hughes, Stella Knalorlii Women’s gym.Annette Zaepffel.
Gatti,

the

Auditorium ushers: Please sign
list in Music building. The list
will be taken down Thursday
morning.
,
Badminton players: Don’t forget
the mixed doubles tournament to
be played this Saturday in the
Men’s and Women’s gyms on the
campus. Sign up at 9 o’clock Sat
urday morning in the Women’s
gym. If you do not have a partner
you may secure one by drawing
at that time. There will be a very
small entry tee to help to cover
the cost of birds, Lyman Nickel.

only Japanese was "Ikurar
acing than is few bombers roaring nut -It" i ’Chin was our first a
deer the water !low and then.
After disembarking, we found
that the Japanese were taking
their air-raid drills seriously. On
our way to the depot to catch the
train for Tokyo, our taxi vvas
C4ARII 0 AT
stopped three times as air-raid
imiinded. All traffic eves
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having already
Athletic relations
football, baaketball,
we broken in
between the
now baseball,
Clara and
-cwersity of Santa
reporter is waiting
:4 Jose, your
that athletic
.:.rthe announcement
will be
? ns In golf and tennis
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TAKES PRO OFFER

owed.
sur-!
Tuie would not come as a
who known the:
as to anyone
between the
oation that prevails
off of
0 schools. The breaking
understand11%11 relations was
Clara officials
vie when the Santa
that it was
!erect the explanation
thochle for them to play the
?
aitans due to a filled schedule?
tau; SAS NOT understandable
. ’Si severing of relations in
Aretball and even more so in
.bull. Bronco officials iteilin
.rtured forth with the expiate
e that they (Santa Clara) abide
Pacific Coast Conference
Another gridder from this y..:t
which forbids them playil:ational Spartan football ii
’: v team that used players who
MO has turned to the "monvv:ve bad more than three years’ :.:
s" of professional football
:varsity competition.
SPARTAN GREAT
This time it is Bob "An" Titchen.
.1d be offered, but not quite al, one of the best pivotmen in
.vad enough to convince thousands Spartan gridiron history and capcage and baseball fans who tain of last year’s squad, who has
vaed forward to these games, made known his intentions of
at the Broncos weren’t giving playing pro football in the south the good old bum’s rush.
land against Kenny Washington
It was sufficiently shown in the
and his Southern California All.
v;artans’ football campaign that
Americans.
’IN JOSE IS NOT SMALL
Titchenal follows another 19.19
?OE and it can also be shown
Spartan grid star to the money:the past basketball and baseball
making southland. Leroy Ziminva :-:ords that the Spartans held
man starred in the Northern Caliii! own with the Broncos, who
fornia pros’ losing tight against
- supposed to represent big time
Witahington’s star-studded eli ven
Tgetition.
:: Is regrettable that because of In San Die a: Sunday before 10,000
the short
mall infraction of the rules customers, coming out on
:Nis somewhere along the line eaul of a 28 to 13 score.
ELIGIBILTY LOST
Ill San Jose and Santa Clara
Titehenal will engage in his first
,fts fans should he deprived of
-sag these two (schools in corn - pro contest in Los Angeles Sunday.
The moment he participates in a

TITCHENAL PLAYS
ON SUNDAY

Spartan Boxers
In First Dual
Meet On Friday

FEB. 1 FOR TOURNAMENT

The Annual Novice boxing tournament scheduled for the Spartan
Pavillon on Thursday and Friday nights, and the All -College boxing
extravaganza set for January 24 have been moved back a week,
The San Francisco YMCA will announced Coach Dee Portal yesterday.
According to Portal, the two boxing shows have been moved
provide the first 1940 competition
for Coach Dee Portal’s varsity back one week, because many of
boxing team Friday night, Jan- the entrants have not secured
!nary 19. in San Francisco. The their health rating from the Health
team is exceptionally tough !office, and it would be too late in
Oh their own backyard, and Por- the week to have all entrants extal plans to use his strongest men amined before Thursday.
lin an effort to come through with
The novice tournament will be
’ to win.
!held on January 25 and 26. Entry
EVEN IN WINS
I deadline is set for noon, January
Last year, the two teams split 24, with the weigh-ins and drawCoach Bill Hubbanrs casaba
their dual meet season with one ings scheduled for four o’clock
tossers face the Boulder Creek
win apiece. At San Jose, the ’Y’ that afternoon.
Merchants tonight in the Spartan
men won only one match during
DEADLINE SET
pavilion at eight o’clock for the
the evening. At San Francisco,
Portal stated that no entries will first in a series of practice tilts
however, Coach Milt Aftergut of be accepted after that time. ManIn preparation for their two conthe YMCA reversed the tables on agers must be present during the
ference games with Santa BarPortal, and sent the San Jose boys drawings, and all entry blanks
bara State on Friday and Saturhome with but a single win.
must be in the hands of Fred day nights in the Gauchos’ home
The YMCA has practically the Hamlow, manager of the tournaeour,.
same team as last year, while the ment, by four o’clock the afternoon
FAST COMPANY
Spartans have been strengthened of January 24.
The Merchants, boasting of a
in several divisions. Portal expects
The All -College boxing show. great independent quintet, and havto use a combined varsity and
that is being looked forward to by ing several State students on their
freshman team to give added
all Spartan students, has been set roster, will provide sufficient comstrength at several divisions. The
definitely for February 1, stated petition for the Spartans.
freshmen are not eligible for varPortal yesterday, and if two nights
More practice sessions of this
sity competition against collegiate
of competition are necessary the sort are in order this week if Bill
, competition.
bouts will go on the second night. Hubbard can secure opponents for
SPARTAN LINEUP
PICKED SQUAD
his hoopmen. Boss Bill believes
Tentative lineup for the Portal The eight winners of the All. that the more practice his team
, men is George Konoshima or Bill
’ Sellers at 118; Dick Mitigawa, 127; College show will be the squad gets before facing the Gauchos the
selected by Portal to make one of better prepared they will be in
Dale Wren, 135; Bill Bolich, 145;
the northern trips that have their second bid for the CCAA title.
Jini Kincaid, 155; Gene Fisk, 165;
already been scheduled for the
NEW DEFENSE
Pete Bolich or Bill Amann at 175;
Hubbard must find a suitable decoming year.
and Don Presley, heavyweight.
The eight men who are acclaimed fense that will stop the shooting
play he forfeits his eligibility with the winners in the All-College tactics of Steward, the high -scorthis year’s basketball squad of fistic show will be the temporary ing Gaucho center, who won the
traveling squad, while any man Individual scoring honors in the
which he is a member.
failing to win a place on this team recent State college basketball
will have an opportunity to chal- "clinic", if he hopes to topple them.
Captain Kotta’s return to his old
lenge the winners.
form will greatly speed up the
If a champion of the All -College
Spartan offensive attack, and now
bouts is defeated, stated Portal
Kotta can be counted upon AA a
yesterday, the winner of that bout
scoring threat.
takes his place on the traveling
squad.

Practice Tilt In
Order For State
agers TonigM

Blackbirds, Cards NEWCOMERS SURPRISE
Battle In Cage IN TRIALS AS WEMPE
intramural Meet
STILL AMONG MISSING

The Blackbirds turned
out to be
ZON UP buzzards
when they
Isom down yesterday
and peck’: oir a 51-4 feast
from the
._, Thla was just a preliniin;viiv’hog in the Monday-Wednem_
xhamural basketball league
’ ils: Cardinals stepped on
the
114t, and
mashed the little (el-

HHEALTH OFFICE K.O.’S
BOXING SHOW; DEADLINE
’SET FOR JANUARY 24

Freshman Cagers
Fac e Monterey

tivain’s chances as the strength
see1118 to be fairly well distributed
except in the distances in which 1
Martin has held down the chores ’
---for the last two years.
Fresh from two impressive vicprobably be Wemwill
year
This
,
tories over Modesto J.C. and San
, pa’s big year once he gets back Mateo J.C., Coach Frank Carroll’s
. sinirtec distances.
better
is
in
he
as
swim
the
into
DISTANCE TRIALS
frosh cage squad travels to Monhis biggest
Gene Shirokoff, former member shape than ever and
terey high school tonight for their
d iht between the Blackbirds of the Olympic Club team to swim intercollegiate rival, Paul Herron rust of three encounters scheduled
leave
to
forced
was
Stanford,
Cardinals will probably
foi this week.
rage against the Spartans in the sprints of
’ot when they
tangle, if the tiler. last year, showed his wake to Del, school
With Carroll finally discovering
-4btrouncings they have handed Armstrong and Captain Bill John- ’
two equally capable front line
:4: opponents
are representative ston in the freestyle. Joe Weitzel) combinations, the yearlings are imtier abilities.
The Midgets and berger and Dick Ofstad foll,...ra
proving with each game. Against
had
’nets
.
better get some heavy this trio in, but will be competing
the two Jaycee opponents over the
sthes and h’
hip boots, as the cellar more in their element next week
v.,:vek-end the starting forwards.
lorgee disWith water and they
Kaleh Borg and Warren Sunzeri,
are in the trials over the
).5 catch
tallied 43 points, while their underpneumonia if they tances.
i ririgthciang the newly -organ - studies.
Roy
Dledrickson
and
:me to life and give opA surprise winner in the 1,,i,l,
nyntnnmens tenon will be a Merryl Cowan. hit the hoop for
little competition.
stroke was Guy Wathen. transier .., I
vvics
holder
Tilford,
Walter
fa
turnout,
face’
.ova:
who
college
2b digits.
the
.- ’ ,
i
quad Rata in , from Bakersfield junior
. H’’oiY-Thursday leaven._ e to_ lead Jack Porter and Bill Rice of Los Angeles City rope record
I toy Dieilricksion. fornier Mission
- ail the q
Faith,
Jim
man,
all-around
arhi
high school sensation. is leading
,Monthicm meet th, ill the two-lap race.
last
said
squad,
the
of
: organizer
the (bosh scorers with 65 points,
elcd0a and Miracles
HATCH LOOKS GOOD
’W Ilell,
two ahead of Pete Filler% dependJohnny Hatch, true to form,1 week.
:
Tuesday
out
work
will
The team
able pivot man, according to figromped honic with his butterfly
_
Thursday nights at 730 and ures released yesterday.
NoTicF_
l looking more powerful than ever; and
Tennis aspira
WalCharlie
by
coached
. n t s Regular war - ahead of Rodger Frelier and Herb! will be
ker. Members hope to put on an
rt’70,hdman tennis practice
: Hussey who both looked well in
,,, so_ .", nesd,,y, j,,,,,y
exhibition at the University of San
.
17.1 the event.
_ :el bus will
Francisco basketball game Januleave at 3:151
Conspicumui by their alisencel
,,,a: I.. wackesto, so
said. Plans are being
401 Twohy Bldg.
be sore and, were last year’s Captain Martin ary 31. Fahn
25":, Discount If Student
the California State
..i.yllivtin orkouts will
be earlier Wimilie. Harry Baehr. Dean Foster, I made to enter
Body
Card presented.
San
in
meet
College Conference
Watch Repairs of all Types
find a way there.
it ’Ink Takahashi. Wernprv’s non- ,
March 31.
Diego
i
the
hurt
--T. E. Blesh.
definitely
appearance will

-lade,.

Even Withollt the veteran services of six performers, counted
by Aqua Mentor Charlie Walker
the nucleus of his 1940
b
t
sWiniming team, pool time trials
Yesterday showed strength in the

Tilford Joins
Gymnastic Team

SAN JOSE
WATCH SHOP

Bill, George Latka
On Auditorium Card

San Jose State boxing fans will
have an opportunity to see Ban
Jose State’s brother act of George
and Billy Latka in action tonight
at the Civic Auditorium for a
special 40-cent price, Babe Griffen,
local promoter, announced yesterday.
George Lathe will appear in
the main event, trailing blow, with
Sailor Dub Bowen. southern California sensation.
The two will
weigh in at 135 pounds.
111111 Latka will fight Ken Wren,
160, in the special event Of the
card. It will be a four round match.
Promoter Griffen announced that
stialente who wish to take advantage of the 40 -cent rate must present their student body cards when
purchasing tickets

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
AND
EQUIPMENT

CAMERA
EXCHANGE
279 So. First St.
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ADVERTISING MAJORS
ORGANIZE NEW FRAT
f
0 stad Named First
Of Club

Hanya Holm GivesiPre.ident
Dance Program
Here January 30
Hanya Holm, who found her
medium and success in Europe
as a dancer, director, and teacher,
and is now climbing new heights
in her American career will appear
In the Morris Dailey auditorium
January 30 in Dance Demonstration.
As a young girl in Frankfurt am -Main, Hanya Holm started on
a musical career only to discover
that her interest lay, not in music
alone, but in the combination of
music and movement. She later
attended Dalcroze School at Frankfurt and then at Hellerau. After
teaching for a while she studied
as one of the original students of
Mary Wigman and gained renown
with the Wigman group that toured
Europe.
DIRECTS WIGMAN SCHOOL
Besides her career as teacher and
dancer, she was dance director for
two summers at Ornmen, Holland.
In America she was chosen to
direct the New York Wig man
School, and the school is now
under her name. She is also one
of the famous leaders of the Bennington School of the Dance.
During her years in this country she taught three summers
at Mills College. Miss Marjorie
Lucas, women’s P. E. instructor,
has studied under her for all three
summer sessions there.
AWARD WINNER
John Martin, dance critic of the
New York Times, awarded Hanya
Holm a citation for the greatest
composition of the year after the
Bennington Workshop production
of "Trend".

Tournaments Every
Saturday, 8 To 12
Interclass and intramural women’s basketball and volleyball
tournaments will be held from 8 to
12 every Saturday in the Women’s
gym, according to Mrs. Vivian
Gordon, Women’s gym instructor.
Newly-elected managers for the
tournament are Ethel Hambey,
interclass volleyball; Ruby Freitag,
intramural btaketball; and Charlotte Sutfin, interclass basketball.

TWO MORE C.A.A.
STUDENTS SOLO
Lloyd Sheppard and Frank Kelley, CAA students, soloed over the
week -end, according to Doris
Shields. secretary of the college
airport.
This boosts the number of atudents who have completed their
flights to nine, added Miss Shields.

Talk On India At Open
Forum Meet Today
Rajnee Patel, National Indian
Congress representative, will discuss the problems of the people at
a special meeting of the Open
Forum at 11 o’clock this morning
in the Little Theater.
Following Mr. Patel’s talk, sindents will be given an opportunity
to ask questions and to hold group
diseusadon.
NOTICE
Phi Tau Theta cordially invites
all men of Methodist preference
to attend their informal tonight.
7:30 p.m., at the home of Charles
Butter, 580 So. 6th street.

To further the interests of advertising, both educationally and
commercially, a new advertising
fraternity, Alpha Gamma Nu, has
been organized at San Jose State
college.
The organization is open to advertising majors and minors, it
was announced yesterday by Dick
Ofstad, president. Plans are being
made to have speeches by advertising heads of newspapers and
advertising agencies and social
events are also in the offing.
Al the first meeting of the group
Friday, officers were elected and
formation of a constitution was
started. Elected officers of the fraternity, which may join the national advertising tfraternity, were
Ofstad, president; Don Anderson.
vice-president; Sid Webb, secretary; Bob Payne, treasurer; and
Leon Sparrow, sergeant-at -arms.

S.J.-S.F. Student
Commute Tickets
Good Saturdays
- - Effective February 10, students’
commutation tickets for use on
the Southern Pacific between San
Jose and San Francisco will be
good on Saturdays. according to
word received from E. A. Teubner,
passenger
and
district freight
agent for the railroad company.
This change is being made to
accommodate students who may
have classes on Saturdays, field
trips, or library work on the weekend day, said Mr. Teubner in a
letter sent to President MacQuarrie.
Only books of tickets sold on or
after rebruary 10 will be good
for use on Saturdays, said the
district agent.

CARL DUNCAN
SPEAKS FOR
PHILOSOPHY CLUB

COLORED SLIDES
SHOWN AT 4:00
IN ROOM A I

I

.
tlas ic Composition
Contest Opens
If

Colored slides made by George
E. Stone, photography instructor.i.
showing drawings that were on es06-611
exhibit at the Golden Gate Inter----national Exposition will be shown to
The annual contest for music
students, faculty sn..mbers, and
their friends this afternoon at 4 composition is now open. announo’clock in Room Al, it has been ces Mr. G. T. Matthews, assistant
announced by Marquee E. Reitsei, professor of music.
The contest, which closes April
Art department head.
A brief description of the slides 1, is not limited to those in the
will be given by Miss Estella Music department but is open to
Hoisholt, art instructor. Work of any student in the college, emphasome of the best artists in the sizes Mr. Matthews.
Compositions along the more
world, including Botticelli, Titian,
El Greco, Rembrandt, and Cez- serious lines in shorter or longer
anne will be shown.
forms are preferred, he says, since
other contests for the more popular
types of music to be used in the
Spardi Gras will be held later.
Choral compositions, solos with
accompaniment, compositions for
quartets and string quartets will
be among the offerings readily
acceptable.
Prize winning numbers will be
- played before an assembly of State
Dr. Leo Hertlein will talk on
Matthews.
Mr.
said
the Galapagos Islands this eve- students,
be anning in Room 112 of the Science Amounts of the prizes will
building at 7:45. The speaker has nounced soon, he said.

’prizes Offered;
All Students Eligible

GEOLOGY CLUB
HEARS TALK
ON GALAPAGOS

been secured through the efforts
of the Geology club, announced
Don Graves, president of the club.
Dr. Hertlein is a member of the
paleontology staff at the Californla Academy of Sciences in San
Francisco. He has written various
books and papers on fossils and
allied subjects.
The topic of his talk, "Galapagos
Islands", will be illustrated by
movies and slides made on the
Hancock Expedition of 1932 of
which Dr. Hertlein was a member.
"The lecture," according to Don
Graves, "is open to the public, and
all are invited to attend, because
this is the highlight of the clubs
events."

ONE-ACT COMEDY
PRESENTED BY
S. J. PLAYERS
-- Stanley Houghton’s "Fancy
Free", a one-act comedy of sophistication, will be presented by
four members of the San Jose
Players to the San Jose Women’s
Club today, according to Lorraine
Callender, student director.
A second performance for students and faculty of the college
will be given in the Little Theater
January 25 at 12:30. Cast members are Dorothy Leverenz, Paul
Hobbs, Barbara Lee Bellah, and
Louis Daniel.

----Developing a philosophy compatible with a scientific age will
be the aim of Dr. Carl Duncan,
scienee instructor, when he speaks
to the Philosophy of Life group
tomorrow at 4:00.
Dr. Duncart’s topic, "A Workable
Solution for the Dilemma of Our
Scientific Age", will be a continuation of a similar discussion held
last week.
In charge of the meeting which
Students who failed to clear
lasts an hour are Co-Chairmen
grammar and penmanship requireAgnes Rider and Bill Nitschke
ments in tests taken since March,
1939, should consult the Personnel
office bulletin board for changes
-in status, according to the PerThere will be a freshman A.W.S. sonnel office.
assembly today at 11 o’clock acA recent change in regulations
eording to Jean Ellsworth, secre- made possible
a number of extary of A.W.S.
emptions that were not on record
The program will consist of talks when students
were notified of
by Dean of Women Miss Helen their deficiencies in
these two
Dimmick, and A.W.S. adviser, Mrs. fundamental
subjects, it was anR. A. Wirtz. Talks will also he flounced
yesterday.
presented by the various women’s
The absence of a name from the
organizations, Miss 5:Haworth said. list
indicates failure to clear the
requirement at the time of enI
trance. The list naming students
I M- M who satisfied the penmanship reRiding club: Meeting today at 3 quirements in September, 1939, will
o’clock in the Women’s gym.
be posted before January 26, the
final date for dropping courses
Anyone who can play a harmonica and is interested in formNOTICE
ing a harmonica club please meet
Epsilon Nu Gamma: Special
in the Morris Dailey auditorium meeting today at noon. Important
, today at 4 p.m. If unable to attend business. Everyone be there.
call Joe Wythe at Col. 2874-M.
Chief.

Wee ld y Deadline
Set For Roos
Ad Contestants

a wing Is Here
To Stay Says
erstem.
r

Service Fraternity
Holds Smoker Tonight

Third street.
The entertainment committee :1
head td by Bob Boucke she Ii.
cording to President Winfield RC
ill hot attending school this la’
ter, "Cards and other ganat
I
the order of the eveninr in
everything vain be informal." arcs
ises Hart.

First-Year Men
Hold Retreat
Lion’s Den
Ak

ni-tr

All ineoming first -year
More Fundamentals
,inked to reserve Saturdacy
Course
On
Effects
Of :try 20, on their date ales&
Exemptions On File,
rethre,edafly of the Pe
Alcohol
,
D
rugs
Added
Personnel Office Says
igiy.iologi, esvinecneintahisoffs

A.W.S. ASSEMBLY
--

NOTICES

An iltumm trteotcrke atp.

A new course. "The
cal Effects of Alcohol and Narentice", will he added to the present summer school curriculum, O.
L. Brauer, professor of chemistry,
who is to teach the course, revealed yesterday.
"The course is intended for
teachers who are required by
state
law to teach the harmful effects
of alcohol and narcot ire ," said
Brauer.
The course will consist of lee course ia not limited to teachers
only.

Bon and For
at the Lion’s nes7
Park afte"’nn
Pitman
Dean of Men Paul
the 1V
be guest speaker
be she
while also present will
Stated
prominent in San Jose
several tadr
lege activities and

Popular Swing Records 10c Ten cents each 10c
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
-

New and Used Radios
Open until 9 P.M,
MS West San Carlos
Col. 303f1
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The Elegant Eight will meet today at 12:00 in the Publications V CHARLES

MIP

Ilnimmow
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With the deadline for
tee am
week’s competition in the
Ad -ht.
ing contest sponsored by
gw,
Bros., local clothing store,
ated,
uled for tomorrow at 5
am., Cs
ton Pederson, commerce
iratruek,
and one of the three judges,
arts
that students hurry to compse
and enter their layouts.
"Ads must be completed
Mak
ink," pointed out Pederson,
‘ie
conform to the size regulate,
one column by sixteen inehe,
itwo columns by eight Inches.’
MATS AVAILABLE
Bart Maynard. Spartan Daily.:
itor and also one of the it*
announces that students may ot,
suit the Daily mat service ist
take tracings of pictures (recta
ads shown.
The editor stressed that oeia
of this service could not be tau
C
from the office.
TWO THEMES
Theme of this week’s corme.
tion which is divided into two ta
M
Ott
Lions: one for the women and os
for the men, is "Rodent, al
_
"Mr. White Shirt", for the tat
"Swing Is here to stay in one divisions, respectively.
fr --,--. or re:other," commented
Adolph W. Otterste:n, W:11 of the
.
Music department, scoffing at the
stand *aken by many music authcritics that swing is on the decline.
Mr. Otterstein pointed out that
To select candidates for pledsthere has always been some form
tn, Gamma Beta of Alpha it
of popular music with mass appeal.
It has been given different names, 0: .ega, national service fraternity
but essentially the MUSIC is the will hold a smoker tonight at 71
same.
at the Memor,v Post on 325 Nei
"Music with a lively, definite
rhythm such as our modern swing
possesses will always be popular,"
stated the Music department head.
"It doesn’t last in one form, but
another form based on the same
fundamentals always crops up."
However, the general musical
taste of the American public is
definitely much higher than it was
five years ago, Mr. Otterstein
added. Among the most important
factors hi this rise in musical
taste is the radio and its sponsor.
ship of opera, symphony, and other
more advanced musical forms. Hadio polls show that these programs
have a tremendous appeal to the
mass of the radio public.
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